**ALUMNI**

**DARELLYN HON,** '54, is one of the few freshmen ever to be selected for the varsity cheerleading squad at Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill. Darryl is expected to be sopranos soloist for that group. Former FSIS students have made names for themselves at Randolph College in Arkansaw. MARY DODD, '53, is also in the junior class at crop. Other members of that organization include MARTHA SMITH, '53, DOLLY GREEN, '54, DOROTHY REED, and CAROLYN GRAY, '54, who have been selected to sing in the freshmen's trio. BOBBY GATTIS, '50, is scheduled to appear on the varsity basketball team at Texas A&M College at College Station, Texas. Bobby, who played considerably as a freshman, is slated for a promotion. Another former FSIS athlete who is active in collegiate athletics is DAVID KRAILE, '53, a member of the Farmen University hus- basket team in Greenville, South Carolina.

**Bone voyage, Mike**

**BONE VOYAGE, MIKE!**

The portrait of the future was present and the sorrow of the future, too, as the fourth period expired in the Conservators' sweatbox on his departure from campus.

Mike, a sophomore who recently conquered the French has left for Hawaii—where in the Conservators' sweatbox on his departure from campus.

**Planning for the party was**

**Planning for the party was as much fun as the party itself.**

Alumni, teacher, who went on to explain that during the first hour when they planned it, she wrote it down on a piece of paper. There—altogether. The day of the party she sent him to the office. Again, they talked about bringing in the cake. Her talking point was, "I hope I get it over the period is over today."

Guiding the party was a pink cake, decorated with pink borders, pink roses with gold leaves, and the words, "Bon voyage, Mike." Mike brought it in, and the ice cream was served.

IMPACTED they were as Mike was summoned from the office, and then 23 students joined in on the song "You're a jolly good fellow." Despite this song, and for several minutes thereafter, the room was filled with a light smile, and a half-perked, snail-like look, while he said nothing. The cake went uncut, as he seemed not to know what was expected of him except that he brings the cake materials and got the refreshments under way.

Amateur Radio Club Elects Harris Vice President

One of the two newest clubs in FSIS, the Amateur Radio Club was elected and held its first meeting in the College of the ABC. The goal of the club is to help the students get their licenses. Since the club has been organized, two boys Bob Harris, have earned their general class license. Everyone who joins the club includes a transmitter and a receiver.

**They're saying**

Subjic, it would be quite a feat to... If you had to drown your defeat In a bowl of chili from FAMOUS EAT

Jennie Ireland shens in the Boston Stone Men's Shop

"Whether the young people of today realize it or not, they are in a period of changing phi- losophy. Their parents may be in- clined to say 'Europe's—no it's not. For that reason we must make an effort to un- derstand them," she said.

Seniors do it as usual, lead first honor roll

**THE SENIORS have done it again, just as they have in nine weeks, semesters and years gone by in leading the honor roll list with 40 students. Those making the list are Dick Bennett, John Christy, Peggy Crana, Carol Crockett, Kay Far- don, Carol Groover, Allen Leach, Nancy Kenney, John Kohl, Mar- rieth Leach, Allen Patison, Paul Powell, Patrise Price, Carolyn Taylor, Lufton, and Win- ders, seniors; Judy Curtis, John King, Patzy Rutledge, Mary Balloo, Carl Green, Dick Whittaker, Mary Lou Coffman, B e Pickett, Susan Smith, Polly Putnam, seniors.

FOLLOW FISIS STUDENTS made 3:40; Bob Goldman, Vern Lou Lloyd and James Wear, sen- iors; John Blainsett, Matt Torber, Francis McShane and Patzy Mid- chton, juniors; Darlene Daniels, Loretta Gordon, Barbara Hen- derson, Patrice Kellie and Gay Ann Sawyer, seniors.

Those making the list are Linda Cheek, Ann Rohlanke, Jimie Pit, Harper, Joan Holt, Mary Beth Taylor, Beth Yoriz and Mott, seniors; Barbara Shiwman and Betty Wood, juniors; Janice M. Fox, Joe Hauser, Paul Jordan, Kay Mitchell, George Staton and Carol Travis, seniors.
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